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SSffkla Cornllifi fet e. TEMPERANCE COLUMN.A community with No Women.

Women are rigidly excluded from St
Malo, a place fifty miles from New Orleans
inhabited by about half a hundred MalaysFMDAY IfOKNJNG, MAY 18, JS83

They have lived there forty years, having
originally deserted from French ships while
little more than boys. They are described

Edited by the Ladies of the W. 0. T. U. of
Corvallis.

CALL FOR A 6TATB CONVENTION OF THE
W. C. I. U;

To all Women's Temperance Societies, of

whatever name; also, to pastors of

churches, and to Christian women of the
State of Oregon.
Dear Friends: There be a

convention of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union of the State held

Are novtf located inihelr new store in Crawford & Farra'8
brick block, with an immens? stock of

as low, ignorant and ferocious, with mixed
Chinese and Japanese features. They live

SOCIETIES
A. F. AND .A. M.

Con-alli- a Lodge, No. 14, A. F. and A. M., meets on

Wednesday evening, on or preceding full moon.
JOHN KiitSISE, W . M.

Rocky Lodge, No. 75, A. F. and A. M., meets on
Wednesday evening alter full moon.

S. K. iiELK? AP, W. M.

R; A. M.

Ferguson Chapter, No. 5, R. A. JI., meets Thurs
day cvei 'Be on or preceding full moon.

WALLAUK BALDWIN, B. P.

K; OF P.

Valley Lodge No. 11, K. of P. , meets every-
- Men

day evening V. R HYDE, C. C.
W. P. HEADY, K. It. S.

I. O. O. F.

Barnaul Lodge, No. 7, L O. O. F.. meets every
Tuesday evening. T. C. ALEXANDER, N. G.

A. O. U. V.

Friontljhin Lodge, No. 14, A. O. TJ. TV., meets first
and third Tiiursdays in each mouth.

b. J. HAWTHORN, M. W.

by fishing, and gambling among themselves
is about their only diversion. Their first-

LOTHgjg, Bats, Raps,leader had a wife, arid the story goes that
iu consequence of the'jealonsness which her
presence aroused she was deliberately put
out of the way, and a vow aken never to

TS MID SIpermit another of her sex in the colony.

THe Finest Falls on the Continent.

It i3 not generally known, but it is never

olmansthe'.ess a fact, that the highest continuous
falls that have vet4cen discovered on this

HOUSEHOLD EIKTT.

Cocoant-- t VorND Cake. Peat half a

pound of batter to a cream, add gradually
two cups of sifted flour, ttvo tablespoonfuls
of baking povder, salt, the grated rind of a

.lemon, one teaspooirful of prepared cocoa-ant- ,

toor well lestten eggs and one cui)ful of

milk. Ecat thoroughly together. Line
the tins with btitteled paper, pour on the
rake to the depth of an inch and a half.
Bake in a well-heate- d oven. Spread icina;
over them.

EscAixorEi) Potatoes. Es?al!oped pota-
toes are delicious for supper. Butter the
bottom and sides of a tin basin; then slice
and lay in a layer of cold boiled potatoes;
sprinkle some pepper and ta'.t and little
lumps of butter over it; then dost it with
flour, and put another layer of potatoes,
'etc., until you have prepared the requisite
number of potatoes. Over the top put a

layer of cracker crumbs to the depth of half
an inch; pour" over this a lit tle ni-r- e than
one cup of sweet 'milk cream if you can

get it. .et the basin in the oven, which
should be moderately warm, and keep it
in there, with a steady tire going, for about
half an hour.

Bread Pudding. An excellent pudding
is made by soaking one pint of tine nice
bread crumbs in a pint o sweet miik; beat

continent, are almost within view of Ta

coma, Mr, Nixon, a Northern Pacific rail-

road engineer, in company with two gen-

tlemen of the name of Champion, while on
an exoeditioil. not I0112 since, iu the moun Cloaks, Ulsters,

Furnishing Goods, and a fine display of new patterns in Staple and
tains between Mtz. Tacoma and Adams,
discovered a good sized river coming out of

CSiaiESCIS DSRECTORT.
BAPTIST CHURCH SEP.VICES.-Preachi- ng

every second and fourth Sabbath in etch month
at the College Chapel, by the Itev. F. P. Davidson.
Services begin at 11 A. M.,aild &.S0 P. BL All are in-

vited. .

PItnSBYTF.RlAN CHURCH. Regular services
every Sabbath morning and evening. Sunday
Sbc.ol at tb-- j close of t.ie morning service. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pub'tc coi
dially invited. H. P. DUNNING.

Pastor.
EVANGELICAL CHURCH Services regularly ev-

er Sabbath morning and evening, unless otherwise
announced. Sunday school at 3 r. m. each Sabbath.
Prayer nictinjr every Thursdtvy at 7 r. M. The
publi cordially invited

Rev. J. nowEusox, Pastor.
M. E. CHURCH There will bo public services at

the M. K. Chnr;-- every Sabbath at 11 o'clock i i the
morning. Sabbath School at 3 o'clock each Sabbath.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH Services every Sabbath
at 11 a. M. and 7 p. BL, at the college chapei. Sunday
school at 9:30 A. M, Prayer meeting Friday evening
it 7 o'clock. Public cordialiv invited.

J." R. N. BELL. Pastor.

FANCY
a natural tunnel, and dropping down in the

valley below, without a break in the vol-

ume of its waters, a distance of nearly 1500

feet. The top of the mountain range out of

whose side the river flows is plainly visible
from Tacoma, and as it was quite smoky at
the time of their discovery, Mr. Nixon is
not prepared to state whether The terminus
is visible from the mouth of this natural
tunnel or not but is inclined to think it is.
n clear weather. These falls have been

named and properly located upon the
Northern Pacific railroad map in the en-

gineer's office in Portland, and will here-

after, no doubt, appear upon the new pub-
lications. Lnl'jer.

CORSETS, KNIT HOODS AMD SfiCQOES,

TRIMMINGS, CLOVS, &C.

TEE BOSf SrffESSFlt KE.TIC&Y ever
discovered, as it is certain in its effects an.;
does not Mister. Also excellent for human
flesh. READ PKOOF BELOW:

uni him 1,800 mm,
A da.ms, N. Y. . Jan 30, 18S3.

Dr. E. J. Kendall & Co , Gents: Having used a
(rood deal of year Kendall's Spavin Cure with srreat
success, I thought would let yon know what it as
done lor mo. Two years airo I had as speedy a colt
& was cvtr raised in Jefferson county. When I was
breaking him, be kicked over the cross bar and gotiabt and t"re one of his hind legs ail to pieces I
employed the best ferriers, but they all said he n
spoiled. Ho bad a very large thorough-pin- , and 1

used two bottles oi licindall's Spavin Cure, and
it took the bunch entirely off, and he sold afterwards
for $1800 (dollars). I have used It fur bono spavinsand wind galis, and it has always cured completelyand left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. I have
recommended it to a good many, and tliev all sav it
docs the work. 1 waw iu Witheringi-o- & Kneeland's
drug store, in Adams the other day and saw a veryfine picture you sent them. I tried to buy it but
could not; they said if I wouM write to you that youwould send me one. I wish you would and 1 will do
you all the good I can.

Very Ilespectfully, E. S. LYMAN.

From the Akron Commerci-
al, Chio, FtSov. 25, (882.

Headers of fchs Commercial can not well forgetthat a larc space ha for year been taken up bv
Kendali's advertisement especially of a certain
Spavin Care. Ve have had dealings with Dr Ken-
dall for many years, and the tr.ith ib frilly and faith-uli- v

proven net only that he isauood honest man,
and that his cekbrarcd Spavin Cure is not only ali
that it is reeomiiieiuled to be, but that the Englishlant;ais not capable of reeoinmendtn too hirrhly.

Kendall's Spavin Cure will cure spavins. There
are hundreds of ca.-e-s in which tliat has been provento our certain knowledge, hut, after all, if any person
confinea the usefulness of this esitdjrated inedicine
to curing spavins alone, they n:akc a bisr mistake.
It is the best :r edieine known as an outward applica-
tion for rlicumatiftin in the human fomtly. It is good
for loins and aches, swelling and lameness, and is
just as eaiely applied to men, women and children
as it 13 to horses. We know that there are other
tr.iod jinaments, hut wo do believe this spavin cure to
13 far better than any ever invented.

gCendaH's Spavin Ore
Colton, Cat, Oct. 3, 1S2.

B. 7. Keddall & Co . Cents: While in the employ
of C. C. Ha?tiis, the well known horseman cf San
rranci-KO- , in thy year ending JSO, we had a younghorse tw o years old that contracted a hone spavin and
seeing your liniment known as Kendall's Spavin Cure
advertised, upon my own responsibility I commenced
using it and within thirty days from that time and
after having used only three bottles the spavin was
removed entirely, and therefore i naturally nave the
utmost confidence in its merits. I do not hesitate to
recommend it to all who have occasion to use the
medicine ard should any one desire to confer with
me I a!l be glad to answer any communication
relating to the cose in question.

Respectfully Yours, JOHN ROADMAN

Kendall's Spavin Cure
San Francisco, Cal. , Jan. 10, 1332.

Messrs. J. R. Kendalls Co., Gents: Through the
re.o emendation of a friend about a yc-a-r ago, I was
in h teed to give your KendaH's Spavin Cure a frial
and I am pleased to say that 1 was fully satislle:i wit
the results. I used it in several instances upjn
splints, which after a few applications ware enuruiyr moveo. I also used it on a spavin with the same
results. The medicine has grown in popularity in
tins vicinity in the past few months and what is
said here 1 believe is put nut upon its merits.

ALEX McCoRD,
Foreman for City R. R. Co.

Send address for illustrated circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues; A'o remedv
ha ever met with such unqualified success to our
knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Price orl per bottle, or six bottles for'5. All drug-
gists have it or can get it for ou, or it will be sent
to any address on receipt of price by the proprietors,
OR. ii. J. i Co., Knusbdrg'a Falls, Vt.

SOLD BY ALL DIiLTG(iISTS.

Try Pfcnder's Oregon Coed Purafir- -

in Portland, June 19 aixl 20, for the

purpose of organizing a State body.
Miss Frances E.' Wtllard, President
of the Woman's National Christian

Temperance Union, and Miss Anna

Gordon, and perhaps other Christian
workers from a distance will be pres-

ent to aid us.
The "Union" has auxiliaries all

over the country, anil is gaining iir

interest, in numbers, and in import-
ance every lny. lis influence is be-

ing f:-l-t in every direction, and a re-

form is boijun, which, with Goi's
continued help and blesinc, will re-

sult in groat good, if not in the com-

plete downfall ot the national sin of

intemperance. The central idea of
all our work is to release the body
and soul from thralldom to Satan
and to enthrone Christ as Redeemer
and Lord in the individual heart,
and his spirit in the home and in the
state.

We invite three delegates from

every Woman's Temperance Society
in the stale. We also invite any
woman who has the temperance
ause at heart, whether she belongs

to any organization or not, to come
and learn what women are doing in

the hind, and to take home with her
such information, documents, etc., as
shall enable her to organize a Wo-

man's Christian Temperance Union
?n her own locality.

Pastors of churches of every de-

nomination are requested to appoint
one b.dy delegate from their churches.
Entertainment will be furnished to
delegates.

A committee will be in waiting on
the arrival of the trains on the eve-

ning of the 18th and morning of the
10(h to dire?t delegates to their places
of entertainment, and it is requested

freeft" MA per day at home. Samples worth S5

'j BiJ Addess Stinson & Co., Portland, 3
EES

M week in vour own town. Terms and ?;" outfit
U'J free, Adireja U. Hallett & Co., Portland Me

jjEHTS fiBY gjjASE Qfijfjjgg QfEBSQITS AND

FURNISHING GOODS.

GROCERIES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,

F:trmerri and others desiring a genteel, lucrative
agency business, by which . to 20 a day can be
earned, send address at once, on postal, to H. C.
WiiiXIKSOS & Co., 180 and I'j7 Fulton Street New
York.

Ho Minerals Purely Vegetable.

NATURE'S EBMET)IES THE BEST.

the yolks of six eirgs and the whites of three
till they are very light; oeat in with them
one coffee-cu- of sugar, one tablespoonfiil
of melted butter;" stir these in with the
bread crumbs, add the grated rind and the
juice of one lemon. Bake in a deep pudding
dish. When done, spread a layer ot tart
jelly over the top, and then a meringue
made of the whites of three eggs which
should he reserved for this purpose. Set it
in the oven to brown the top; thi3 takes a
very short time if the oven is hot. not more
than four minutes required for it.
AV 10 York Pox'.

Chicken axd Oyster Sorr. - Cut up a
chicken and put it on to boil with three
quarts of water cut up a small onion, fry it
in a little butter and a Id to it the soup with
n little parsley. After the chicken has
boiled to shreds, skim the soup well, strain
it and return it to the pot. Put three pints
of oysters with their liquor on to boil; the
moment they begin to simmer pour the
broth through a colander into the soup, and
let the oyster? remain in the colander. Put
a tablespoonful of butter into the saneepan
let it begin to boil, then add a tablespoon-
ful of flour; stir them well together; add
the ck:3kc!i and oyster broth, season with
cayenne pepper and salt; let it boil up once
add the oysters and servo immediately.

liMfep funds ws jgmm
These Goods are offered to the public at

prices lower than can possioly be
found in the citv.

"iiiiBATii DAY."

The tobacco manufacturers of St. Louis
have made great preperations for what is

called "rebate day" May 1st when the law re-

ducing the tax on tobacco goes into effect.

They have received an immense number of

orders for goods and on Tuesday they will
send out extra trains, which will penetrate
all the country tributary to St. Louis, and

go even to San Frrncisco, with over 1,000,
COO pounds of tobacco, and before the week
is over they will add another million pounds
Stamps arc to be delivered by the internal
revenue officers at midnight on Monday and
and from thai time the gooda will be for
warded to their destination as rapidly as
stain pa can be affixed to i'i,- .- 5 and trains
made up. It having come to the knowledge
of manufacturers here that stamps will be

given out at Chicago, Cincinnati and other
cities in the West immediately after the
close of business hours on Monday, a tele
gram was sent to Commissioner Raum ask-

ing that like facilities be granted here and
th t no discrimination be premitted. Mr.
Raum replied that no permission hail been

given to deliver stamps, etc., to any one or

anywhere prior to midnight on Monday and
that- if such a thing were done it would be
a violation of the law.

Malaria, Biliousness. Dyspepsia, Head-
ache, Pains in the Back, Neuralgia, and all
those Diseases arising from the functions of
the Stomach being deranged from weakness
or excesses.

TRY ST SOLD
EVERYWHERE.

20:12m-- Remember the Place, in Crawfard & Farra's b Brick

GESEKAL

Contactor and Brfa Builder,
that they wear the usual Woman's 0. H. Whitney & Co.Temerance bad'e a small bow of
white ribbon. Any coming at olhei

10:1 tvltimes will please report at the con

Corvallis, Oregon.vention.
ZES. H. DAV5S.EO. H. ttZtZXLZ.AM the temperance people of theCARE OF HORSS3. Axle Grease.Slate, men and women, are timed toNever allow any one to tease or tickle

your horse in the stable. The animal only Get the genuine.
;:ml is mark- -

Bjst in the worM.
ei y package Baa ourfeels the torment and does hot understand ed Frazer's. SOL1) EVERYWHERE. .0y

Will attend promptly to all work under
his r.Uarjje.

A NABAL 1XJ Li; T ;ii free wiia each LoUle ui
Catarrh Remedy, Priea 50 cants. Soid at

T. Graham's.

SK V 1

iiEALEBS iMj glgEggt

ate in this convention, and
in helping forward this work "for
God and Home and Native Land."

Mrs. II. K. FIixes,
State Pros' l. W. C. T, U

Any further information will be

cheerfully given by letter.
Portland, May 1st, 1SS3.

(InCrawford & Farra's New Brick.)

the joke. Vicious habits are thus easily
brought on.

Never beat the horse when in the stable.

Nothing so soon makes him permanently
vicious.

Let the horse's litter be dry and clean
underneath as weM as on top. Standing 011

hot fermenting manure makes the hoofs
soft, and brings on lameness.

Change partially in some parts, and en

a

Obtained; and all buiincss iu the U. S. Patent Office,
or in the Courts attended to for MODERATE FEE'S.

Wre are o!iiiftM:,te the tr. S PatentOffice, engaged in
PATENT RUSlNilUS EXCELS! VELY, and can ob-
tain patents in Ies3 time than those remote from
WASHINGTON.

Whin modvJ ordrawing is sent we advise as tc
patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, hero, to the Po ;t Master, the Sunt, of the
Monev Order L)iv., and to otlieials of the C.S Patent
OiTice. For circular, advice, terms, and reference to
actual clients in vour own state and county, address.

o. A." snow & Co.,
19.S Opuosito Patent Office, Washington, D. C

?1

tirely in others, every morning; brush out n

ICOCK
X'eaiers in Shelf and HeavyA Conmioii-Sers- e Remedy

and clean the stall thosiighly.
To procure a good coat on your horse, use

plenty of nibbing and brushing. Plenty of
the "eliiow grease" opens the pores, and
softens the skin, and promotes the animal's
general health.

Never clean a horsa in his stable. The
dust soils the crib, and makes him loath his
food.

Use thercuTry comb lightly. When used
roushly it is a source of great pain.

Let the heels be brushed out every night.
Dirt, if allowed to cake in, causes sore heels.

Whenever a horse is washed, never leave

The Horse.
We have received a quantity of treaties

on the horse, which we propose to give
away to every subscriber paying in advance,
if requested, whether personally, or hy
mail; if hy mail send 3 cent stamp to pre-

pay postage. This hook is well worth the
price of the paper ,?2.;"0 to any person
having horses. ThoAmerir.an Cultivator has
the following to say of the treatise:

"Kendall's Treatise on the horse is a hook
of about 90 pages, with paper covers, full'
illustrated, and containing an "Index of
and the best treatment of each; a table giv-

ing all the principal drttgs ;. used for the
horse, with the ordinary dose, effects and
antidote when a poison, a table with an en-

graving of the horse's teeth at different
ages, with rules for telling the age of the
horse; a valuable collection of receipts, anrl
much other valuable information. In pre-

paring copy for this book it was the aim of
the aivthor to make it as plain as possible

H

sit
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Stoves and Tinware, Z5nc Stove P5pe, Granite ware
Etc., Etc., Etc.

A LT'lIE KTLN CLTJ3 SCIENTIFIC LSCTUES.

The President stated that Pro! Holdhaok
Remington, the great colored Ohio scientist
and philosopher, who?e advent had been
predicted at the last meeting, was

in the ante-roo- and shivering with
cold and shaking with impatience. He had
beeu in the city tor three days, during
which time he had frozen his heels and dis-

covered that the sun was 1,000,000 miles
nearer the earth at this point than in Cleve-
land.

The Committee on Reception then drew
on their red mittens, parted their hair in
the center, and disappeared in search of the
distinguished visitor. He was conducted
to the platform, formally introduced, and,
as he moistened his bronchial tubes with
a few swallows of hard cider, he led off:

"My frens," he began, "I has been ted

to spoke tc you on desubjeek of sci-

ence. I has no doubt dat some of you has
heard de word spoken, or seen it iu print
at some time; but how little de majority of

you have eber realized de beauties, de ex-

tent, an' de power of science ! Science has
had a hard struggle, but she am now top
of de heap an' kin reward her frens and for-

give her enemies. How do we know that
le airth revolves on her axle trees, same as
de wheels of a wagon ? Science has told us
How do we know how to cross de oshuu 9

Science pints de way. How do we know
dat de great desert of dis day was once an
OShun ? Science has dug down and fonn'
ciinrshells and sharks' jaw-bone- Widout
seie"nre"w?-shoul- be a world widout over-
coats in winter or sody water in summer
We would fall from harvest apple trees an'
pick ourselves up widout kaowin' wbeder
grabitashun or agitashuu male us come
down instead of goin' up. We should see
de moon, same as now, but some would say
it was inhabited by monkeys, and odders
would have an idea dat it was a splendif-
erous locality for a persimmon rrove. lie
sun would rise and sot an' warp de shingles
on de roofs, hut men would go round bliifTin'
for bets dat she wasn't fifty mile3 away an'
was held in place by wires."

Here the orator paused to scratch his
back and take anothci drink of cider, and
amid a stillness almost solemn he continued:

"Science has done much, but it hasn't
done 'nuff. It has giben us de mariner's
compass, but we have no masheen shops
whar' bow legged men kin drap in on deir
way up home an git de crook straightened
while dey wait. It has giben us steam, but
we still crawl under de house to thaw ont
frozen water pipes, de same as de Roman
Senators did 2,000 years ago. It has giben
ns grand snspenshnn bridges, bnt whar' am
tie-ga- s metre which registers in favor ob de
consumer ? It has giben us de telegraff,

him till he is rubbed quite dry. He will

STOVES.)STOVES.probably get a chill if neglected.
When a horse comes of a journey", the

first thing is to walk him about till he is

Best in the Market--Latest Impr cred.cool, if fie is brought in hot. This prevents
his taking cold.

The next thing is to groom him quite dry
first with a wisp of straw, and then with

for the readers, and give 1

a brush. This removes dust, dirt and sweet
and allows time for the stomach to recover

LAR3F, HEW Al SftElDID ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED P

Prices as low as any house in the State.

tliem information-whic- h is of the greatest
importance to horsemen, anil yet avoiding
all technical terms as much as possible, and
also condensing the book as much as pos-
sible without eaving out the real essential
information in treating each subject. Everyfarmer or horse-owne- r should own one of
these little books.

Tree

Wo more Rheumatism, Gcut
or Neuralgia.

Immediate Relief Warranted,

PeraaMt Ours himid,
Five years established anrl never known to
f:iil in a single case, acute or chronic. liefer
to all prominent physicians and druggists
for the standing of Saiicylica.

THE ONLY DISSOLVER OF THE POIS-
ONOUS URIC ACID WHICH EXISTS
IN THE BLOOD OF RHEUMATIC AND
GOUTY PATIENTS.

SAIICYLICA is known as a commomsensc
remedy, because it strike? directly at t'r.a cause of
llheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia, while M many
eo called specifics and supposed panaceas only treat
locally the effects.

It lias been conceded by eminent scientists that,
outward applications, such as rubbing with oils,
oint ments, liniments and southing lotions will not
eradicate these diseases which are the result of the
poisoning of the blood with Uric Acid.

SAIICYLICA works with marvelous effects on
this acid, and so remove the disorder. It is now ex-

clusively osed by all celebrated physicians of Amer-
ica and Europe. Highest medical academy of Paris
reports 95 per cent cures in three days

ihat.SAI.ICYl.ICA Is a certain cure for
GOUT sod NEURALGIA. The most in-

tense pains are subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial. Hulief guaranteed or money re.

funded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.

SI a Box for $5.
Sent by m;iil on receipt of money.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
But do not be delude ! into taking imita-

tions or substitutes, or something recom-
mended as "just as go;,d!,: Insist, on the
genuine withthe name of V7ashl)Uril9 l Co.
on each box, which is guaranteed chemically
pure under our signature, an indispensable
requisite to insure success iu the treatment.
Taka no other, or send to us.

WASE3U317 & CO., Proprietors,
237 Sroiiway. co:. Beads St. KEW 703.

All Goods "Warranted just as e

Employ none butm-- 0 jm
Vill be In8ilrt Rn fo ajl nrinTlMnfji Somi uZ And guarantee satisfaction in all Job Work. If you want something in our

line don't fail to come and examine nur goods and prices.-

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN,

itself, ard the appetite to return.
Also, let his logs be well rubbed by the

hand. Nothing so soon removes a strain.
It also detects thorns or splinters, soothes
the animal, and enables him to feel comfort-
able.

Let the horse have some cxeerei3e every
day. Otherwise he will be liable to fever
or bad feet.

If the horse remains in stable, h;s feet
must be "stopped." Heat and dryness
cause cracked hoofs and lameness.

The feet should not be "stopped" oftener
than twice in the week. It will bring on
corns.

Do not nrge the animals to drink water
which he refuses. It is probably hard ami
unwholesome.

Never allow drugs to be administered to
your horse without your knowledge. They
are not needed to keep the animal ia health
and'may do the greatest and most sudden
mischief. Whip Spur.

- ' i :s:yLr rarnour orrienur it. ircontaanae boot 175 iiAfre?, 600 illustrotione, prices, accurnto
Jcriptton;i and valuable directions for plantingr1500 varieties of Vesretabie and Flower Seeds,
riants, Frnlt Trees, etc. Invaluable to alL espec
Sally to Market Gardeners. Eend for it !

D. M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mioh- -

j?or'Sale-- .

For a long time there has been in the
Gazette office an over abundant- supply
of type and printing materiil sufficient in
many things to furnish a bountiful supply
to run about t wo such offices. We have
concluded to offer for sale all of our surplus
material which we do not need. Among
other things are the following: About 100
lbs. of long primer, 16A lbs. long primer
talic, including npper and lower cases,
27 lbs. of another kind of long' primer,
23 lbs. bourgeois, about 50 lbs. brevier
upper and lower cases and italic, about 100
lbs of minion including italic and npper
and lower cases, about 50 f(.nts of job, ad-

vertising and poster type of all kinds and
sizes, 30 lbs. of 12 em leads and other sizes
of leads and slugs, two or three cabinets, col-u-

rules, dashes, and many other things
too numerous to mention. Any person
wishing to assort wp or start anew, we can
furnish them many things- - tliey need on
reasonable terms. If parties desiring any

THE BEST WAGON

FISH BROS, ft CO.,

We continue to act as Ekillcitors for ratcnts. Caveats,Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for tiie United btatcs,-Canada- ,

Cuba, England, Prance, Germany, etc. We
have had tfiiriy-liv- c years' experience.Patents obtained through us are nottced l i llic

Ameuica.v. This large and sple::d!d Jllus-trate- d
week ly paper, $ S,2 O a year, shows the I'rojrrcssef Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous

circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Pate- -t Solict
tors, Pub's, of Scikntikio Americax. 2U1 H'way,New York. Handbook about Patents free.

Ind.,
SHI- -

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Rourbon,
says: "Both myself and wife owe our lives to

Town property and farm land for sale or
trade. Inquire at the GA7ETT ofBtse. Our Spring and Summer T. Gla- -LJH'SCONSUilPflO.V CUR." Bold at

Frice-ia- st J.O. oiJ, nas maue
kits appearance improved
and enlarged. Over 200SB F3

ham's.
ARE YOTJ MADE miserable by Indigestion, Con-

stipation; Dizziness, Losj of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiioh's Yitaiizar is a positive cure. So'd at T.
Graham's.
WHY WILL YOU roach when Shiloh's Cure will

XTOT? QAT 17. Volnvl- farm all under
Jl V X. OA only 2.J milesfroin
Corvallis of 150 acres, 80acrea now in cultivation, the
balance of it can be cultivated; about 20 of it now in
wheat with a "fair house gowi barn and granerj--

.

will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Enquire of
M S. Woodcock at the Gazette office.

pages. Cver3,OOiIlus-f!ontain- s
Quotathing in the line of printing material wil

drop us a postal card we will take pleasure

RACINU, WIS.,
WE MAKE EVERY VARIETY OB"

Farm, Freight and Soring" Wagon
BEST of SELECTED T.MBaR, and by a THOROUGH ILXuTVLEDGji of the btrsmess, we have
justly earned the reputation of a&lm;

"THE BEST WAC i WHEELS.'
Hannfacturera have ab.iMshed the warranty, bnt Agents may, on their own responsibility, fir"

the following warranty with each wagon, if so agreed:

ViZ of TSd pair! per ageurs price iUt will be paid In cash by the purchaser producing
? t ,u l....Van nc Afa-.ttv- nt vtd tin PVlHcnf P.

but what man among you eber sot eye on
a boot-jac- k which wouldn't miss a hog jist
when you war' pullin' ton a wet boot de
hardest It has tunneled frew mountains,
but we liab foun' no better way ob making
de baby swaller ca3ter ile dan by holdin' its
nose, same as Eye held Cain's and Abel's in
de beginuin.'

"My frens, I am not come here to expecto-
rate you wid a tiresome infatuation. Heed
well what I have said. Snug-u- to science.
She will keep you cool in summer an' pre-
vent de shrinkin' of yoeir winter flannels.
It is a deep subjec for research an' incom

patibility, an' trustin' dat each one of you
may abdicate de reflexun of de consequen-
tial, I will draw my brilliant clix-o- to a
career. " Detroit Free Press,

give immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 60 eta. and tl
in telling them whether we have what they
want.

At Z. Graham.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY a positive cure?

IJY YT? OAT T?. A FARM of 478 acres
VJIX AjCj. for less than $18 per

FCR SALE GGQD BUSINESS.
Undivided interest in a saw mill run by water

tions, descriptions and illustrations of
nearly all articles in general use, from
Adam and Eve to Sitting Bull and Mrs.

Lan"try. It costs us 25 cenf,s for every
copy we mail nearly $50,000 per annum.

It makes our hair red to think of it. e
6hould have the cost of production. The
book i3 fell of brains. Send for it, and
enclose 25 cents anything or nothing-- Let

us hear from you. Eespectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

88? 4t 868 WMfc Avenue, CUeac Dfc .

acre, nemg one oi tne cneapest ana oest iarnis in
BsntOfc count-- , situated 4 miles west of Monroe, of
a mile from a good school, in one of the best

in the state with church privileges handy.
About 136 acres in cultivation, and over 400 can be
cultiviaed. All under 'fence, with good two atorj
frame house, large barn and orchard; has runiiinr
water the vear around, and is well suited tor stock

power, a goo l planer and seven of land uitH

jor t.atarrn, uiptn-r.- ana canter Moutn. Bold at
Grahan-'e- .

"HACX.METACK,"a Insi'n? and fragrant perfume.
Pri ;e 25 and 50 cents. Sold at T. Graham's.
SHILOHS CURE WILL immediately relieve croup
wheop nj cough and bronchitis. Soid by Giabam.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Ormplaint, you have a
printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's

It never fails to cure. Boid at T. Graham.

in conneirtioa wtm the mill. Power sut3icijnt to n:n i

a!i ifthj year, situaijl handy to niarltet aid within :

ahont 7 uilei o Ujrva'dU witii an excellent good jand dairy purposes. This is one of the cheapest farms
in the Willamette Valley Terms easv. Exmi i lojuireor . b u rn ki - FISH BROS. CO., Racine,u c -.'

- 'Vo a. vimrri onjet.


